
  

remedy to remove the poison- 
Uric Acid, together with the 

hem wi suited to your 
4 Frelieve you almost 

mtly and cure you iu the end. 

H. L. GILLESPIE 

Sells the Remedy 

 Aiiophons 
ill give you a Question 

Fill out this blank fully, 

‘send it to us, and we will furnish 
you the Treatment, FREE. « 

THE ATHLOPHC IROSCO. New Haven, Coan, 
Ee 

1 OAL COAL COAL 

dh Y. BISHOP 
E aes as much difference in 
the quality of coal as there is 

We sell nothing but the celebrated 
igh Valley fresh mined anthra- 

BE ee 
Layalsock coal and all kinds of 

J. ¥. BISHOP, 

108 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Bhones, 

WOQD WOOD WOOD 

OF SAYRE 

ns $70,000.00 

Por male in Athens, 
nk p= Sayre and Waverly. 

desiaees INSURANCE 
Bought, Sold and 

—Bxobanged— 

: Loans Negotiated 
IIT Pasker Ave. 

Phone 230%, Sayre, Pa. 

D. STEVENS, 
AND ARIA ESTATE. 

a aad, Insure Rents on 
«lected, Taxes Paid. 

7, ELMER BLOCK   

  

  

NEW HAVEN TRAGEDY 
O. A. Edwards Mysteriously 

Shot at Relative’'s Home. 

NEW YORK BROKER FOUND DYING. 

Pelice Theory Is That Mas Was Mar 

dered—Hear Door Foaud Unlocked. 

Was a Descendant of Jon 

athan Edwards. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. Jau. 4.-—-With 
a bullet bole Lebhind the left car, which 

extended through the Lead, Clarles A 

Edwards of 80 Park avenue, New 

York, was found in his bed atl the howe 

of his brother in-law, Charles H. Hiller, 
bere between SN and 9 o'clock lo the 

worniog by Mr. Hiller 

Mr. Edwards was alive when found, 

but unconscious, aud died shortly after 
& physician arrived, 

The case looks lke a murder, and a 

very mysterious one Mr Edwards bad 

coe from New York to attend the 

birthday celebration of Mrs Harris, a 

sister of ex President Dwight of Yale, 

aud had been the guest of his brother 
inlaw overnight. Ile retired about 11 
velock, and when Mr Hiller went to 

Lis room he found him unconscious 

Thinking it apoplexy, he called Dr. Met 

calf and ou returning to the house dis 
covered the bullet wound in the head 

No weapou could be found nor any 

other piece of evidence that would lead 

to a solution of the case 

The theory of suicide was at once dis 
pelled aud a search for outside evi 

dence started. Detectives Ward and 
Daley were unable to find the slightest 
clew, 

Mr. Hiller in response to Inquiries 
stated] that when Mr Edwards had ar 

rived at his residence he was iu the 

most cheerful spirits. He had been to 

dinner with one of the prominent fami 

lies of the city and had thoroughly eu 

Joyed himself. After reading the even 
ing papers be had retired. 

Owing to the social stralu Mr Ed 

wanls bad been under Mr Hiller had 

refralned from arousing bim until late 

The weighbors kuew nothing of the 
affalr, and the police appear absolutely 

at the end of their wits In the case 

Mr. Edwards was a graduate of the 

class of "68, Yale, and wus formerly a 
bigh official In the General Chemical 
company, New York. He Is also prom! 

neutly connected with many of the 
leading families of New Haven 

His business affairs as well as his 

bome life were of the best acd there 

fore further discredit any supposition 
of suicide. 

The police say that there has been a 

murder. They found that the house 

bad not been broken Into forcibly, but 
an unboited kitchen door, which the 

house servants claimed was sesurely 

fastened during the night. gave a pos 

sible clew that some one had passed 

out of the house by that means. 

The coroner's inquest in the case 
was finished shortly before 11 o'clock, 
but no arrests were made Charles A 

Hiller and A. Maxey Hiller were the 
ouly witnesses. 

Mr, Edwards was about sixty years 
old and a descendant of Jonathan BA- 
wards, one of the early presidents of 
Yale, and was related to many famiiles 

of distinguished ancestry, He was grad 
uated from Yale In the academic clase 
of 1868 and was an extremely popular 
member of the class. Charley Edwards, 
as he was known thromghout Yale In 
those days, was one of the fathers of 
baseball at that college 

Attorneys Get Tucker Stickpia. 
BOBTON, Jan 4.—The attorneys for 

Charles L. Tucker, the Auburndale 
youth who was convicted uearly a 
year ago for the murder of Mabel 
Page at Weston on March 31, 1904, 
have scored a point in their attempt 
to secure a pew trial oo the ground of 
newly discovered evidence. Ilo re 
Spouse to a request made by Tucker's 
counsel Judge Edgar IL. Sherman. who 
presided at the trial, ordered that a 
stickpin of Canadian design which fig 
ured prominently in the evidence be 
given into the custody of the defend- 
ADt's lawyers, 

Cause of Shangha! Rioting. 

SHANGHAI Cbloa, Jan 4 —The re 
cent serious rioting Lere arose out of 
Chinese dissatisfaction with the sction 
of the British assessor In lmprisonlog 
some Chipese women apd children 
pending a hearing for kldoapiug before 
the mixed court. Two women and 
three men were arrested charged with 

kidnaping fifteen young girls-from She 
chusn, and when the case was remand- 
el the British assessor ordervd the 
young girls to be taken to a society, the 
Door of Hope, pending the trial. The 
riot followed. 

McCall's Resignation Accepted, 
NEW YORK, Jan. 4 The board of 

trustees of the New York Life Insur 
fuce company accepted the resignation 
of John A. McCall, who had been pres 
ident of the cowpany for fourteen 
years, Alexander E. Orr was elected 
as president at a salary of $30,000 a 

year. He Is expected to serve until 

April 1, when McCall's term of office 
would bave expired A permauent 
president is likely to be elected at that 
time. 

Tornado Ia Georgia. 

ALBANY, Gu, Jan, 4.—A severe tor- 

nado passed over the western portion 
of the city, destroying the acid cham- 

ber of the Virglnla-Carolina Chemical 

company sod many other buildings, 

One man was killed and scores have 

been more or less serlously injured 

King Alfonse Fell, 

DRID, Jun. 4 King Alfonso feli   

SAYRE, PA, THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 4, 1906 

FIGHTING AT PUERTO PLATA. 

Treops Lauder Hival Presidents of 

Sante Deminge In Met Combat. 

CAPE HAITIEN, Haiti, Jan. 4 Ad: 
vices received from Puerto Plata, on 

the northern coast of Rasto Dumingo, 

say that the troops of the fugitive 
President Morsles, under the command 

of General Demetrio Rodriguez, attack 

ed Puerto Plata at 10 o'clock iu the | 
worniug The fighting. which was se | 
vere, lasted until 5 o'clock nut 

when the Lesleging force retired. 

General Kidriguez fought his way 

into town and then retired. Not less] 

than twenty five were killed and wauy | 

woulded. General Co gerdes is bold | 
ing the fort He is =til} fighting 

The forces of General Rodrigues, | 

which are massed outside of Puerto 
Plata, were, when these advices were! 

forwarded, preparing for another at! 

tack on the place 

A portion of the population of Puerto! 

Plata, which numbers 4.500, bas deciar 

ld in favor of Morales, aud street fight 

ing bas woourred, the supporters of 

Morales <hiooting from the windows of 

thelr houses at the troops of General 

Caceres, the temporary president of | 

Santo Domingo. The troops were ex | 

periencing difliculty lo defending them 

selves, us they were unable to locate 

the persons firtug on them | 

A messenger who arrived from Mon. | 

te brought the news that Gen | 

eral Pwnietrio Rodriguez has i 

ed that if his attack on Puerto P'iata is! 

will proclaim himself a 

for the preside ucy of Raute} 

night, | 

| 
i 

tf risti 

anuoune | 

sucvessful Le 

candidat. 

Domingo 

DUMB FROM FRIGHT. 

Eyewitness to Northport 

Near Death. 

NEW YORK. Jan 4 According to 

local physi Frauk Wisuewski, the 
who saw Dir. James 

Ww Simpson his father in-law, 

Bartley T. Horner, and who has been 

t trunce for nearly twelve hours 

scared almost to death” This is cue 

of the rare lnstauces io medical history 

where a victim of fright cowes literally 

su Lear death that such a plrase cau 

truthfully be applied to bLiw It is 

doubted of Wisnewski will be able to 

testify at the Northport hearing 

The wost lmportant lestiwouy yet 
Kiveu was oblaiued by District Attos 

ory Furman from Heury © King a 

pelghbor of the Horners. King testified 
ou the stand that when Horner was 

dylug Simpsou leausd over him, where 

gpon the oid man pushed bin away 

with all his remainlog strength and 

tried bard to speak. but could mot utter 
a word 

Mr. King also testified that after he 

ran out of his house into the Horner 

yard, when Dr Simpson celied him 
the doctor exclaimed 

“I've abot Mr Horner! 
over!” 

“l ran Into the house,” the witness 

continued, “and saw Mr Horuer Iyving 

on the sofa in the dining room His 
wife and Mr Simpeon were very much 

excited. Mrs Horner was sitting on 

the sofa, holding Ler husband's hand. 

Dr. Bimpeon came lato the room, and 

Mrs. Horner looked np at bim and sald 
“May God forgive you Jim" " 

Tragedy 

cians 

Polish stable boy 

shiont 

ia is 

Come right 

“FAUST” WITHOUT A CHORUS. 

Metropolitan Opera House Singers 
Are on Strike. 

NEW YORK, Jan 4 — Guohod's 
“Faust” was sung at the Metropolitan 
Opera House last night without a 
chorus, the result of a strike of the re 
cently organized chorus uniou 

The union demanded that salaries be 
raised nearly 5 per cent Director 
Helorich Conried met the representa. 
tives of the unlon and told thew that 
If the members of the chorus would 
come to Lim as Ilodividuals he would 

use his best efforts to better thelr con 
ditfou, but would refuse tu treat with 
tem as members of a labor union 

Last night when the usual hour for 

reporting came none of the chorus put 
in an appearance. The opening of the 
opera was delayed, aud the wembers 
of the ballet were grouped ou the stage 
to make the sceues as effective as pos 
sible under the circumstances 

Mr Couried appeared aud addressed 
the audience, telling briefly of his deal 

lug with the chorus unfou's representa. 
tives aud stating thet a new chorus 

would be organized as speedily as pos 

sible, no perforusnuce being owitted In 

the meantime Mr. Couried told the 

embers of the chorus that no cope 

who went on strike ju violation of an 

individual contract would Le reen 
gaged for a Metropolitan chorus. The 
chorus numbered about 150 persons 

“What Is the Monrve Doctrine” 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. The vicissl- 

tudes of the president's foreigu policy 
buve so aroused bis critics on both sides 

of the senate that the academic proposi 
tion. “What Is the Monroe doctrine?’ 
Is 10 be set forth distinetly and discuss 
ed. Senator Rayner has framed a reso 
lotion expressing’ the sense that the 
doctrine rewains now what Its author 
seventy-five years ago Intended It 
should be. There Is no serious expecta. 
tion that such a resolution will be 
adopted. 

Asks Higgins to Respite Patrick. 
ALBANY. N. Y, Jan 4. Governor 

Higgins has been requested to grant 
A respite to Albert T. Patrick, who is 
under sentence to be executed during 
the week of Jan, 22 for the murder of 
the aged willlonalre, William M. Rice 
dt New York city. Governor Higgins 
has not yet decided what he will do 

Springfield Chureh Burned. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass, Jan. 4. The 
Highland Baptist church, in State 
street, was burned here last night, and 
& stable adjoining was destroyed. 
Three firemen were penned lo In the 

WANTS DEPEW OUT 

WADSWORTH WAS ELECTED SPEAKER | 

| Palmer aad ohe Beaten by Re- 

islature 

| full i= as follows 

i bev staggeres] by 

  

Benator Brackett Offers Unique 

Resolution at Albany. 

publican (aureus Sominee—The 

beote Was os Siriect 

Party Lises. 

ALBANY. N. Y. Jan 4. -— Senator 

Brackett (Saratoga) soon after the leg 

convened introduced a resolg 

tion demanding of Chauncey M. Depew 

wition as United 

The 

Ntales sepa 

resolution io 

his resign 

tor fruin this state 

Nipoe the adjourninent of this seuate 

the peuple of the state aud uation Lave 

the 

sears betwevu the 

relativus sliown 

existe] for 

Life 

ey M 

tors of the state 

. HIE rvss 

He 

to have 

sOCiety aed 

our of the 

ln the United States 

Equitable Assuraiocs 

Chau hepew IT 

these disclosures oguizing that 

iused a total lack of confidence 

  — 

    
SPEAKER WADSWORTH 

io the ability of the senutor usined to 
properly represent the people 0 the 

body to which be was clectes) 

Hesolved by the Tat Chaun 

cey M. Depew Le nnd hie Lereby 

quested to forthwith resign Lis seat jo 
the United States senate” 

Seuator Bruckett's resolution re 

questing the resignation of Uulted 

Statow Senutor Chauncey M. Depew on 

the ground of the disclosures of his 

counection with the Equitable Life As 

sarance suclely ended In Senator Brack 

ett’'s withdrawal of the resolution for 
the time being 

With galleries of both the senate and 

the assembly pucked by friends of 

members and the officials of Albany the 

legislature of the state of New York 

for the year 1006 was edlied to order 
In the senate there was little to be 

Gene Johu M Quinn the sole new 

member of that body, was sworn ia 

and the routine of business was begun 
by the reception of the goveruor's mes 

sage and Benator Brackett's bill calling 
foe the resignation of Senator Depew 

Archie Baxter, clerk of the assembly, 

called the lower house to order, und the 

election of speaker was proceeded to at 

ouce. There was no evidence of the 
strife which stirred up the Republican 

caucus when ex-Governor Odell was 
beaten and Governor Higglus' candi 
date was nominated 

Ou the surface aii was cals. A few 

words of eulogy were spoken as Mr 

Wadsworth, the caucus nominee, was 

named by the Republicans Mr. Paliuer 

(Bchoharie; was placed lu powinatiou 
by the Dewocrats, and the Municipal 
Ownership league nominated Mr Loog 
(New York) as its candidate 

The vote was strictly on party ues 

Mr Wadsworth wus declared the 
speaker 

Speaker Wadsworth 

clalr spoke as follows 

“1 accept the office of speaker of this 
house with a full appreciation of the 
grave responsibilities which it carries 
“Speaker Nixon ly reason of Lis ex 

ceptioual ability and absolute fairness 

commanded the respect, confidence and 
personal affection of all the wewbers 
regardless of party afilfatious during 
the seven years of bls lucumbency 

“I cannot hope to equal his marvelous 
abllity as a presidlug oMeer, but 1 do 

hope to equal bis falruess of spirit, and 
without lwuging chnrity at your hands 
[ want you to know that If I do err It 
will be au error of judguwent rather 
than intent 

A report having gulned « urrency that 

Senator Bratkett's section In some Way 
represented the of President 
Roosevelt. Seustor Rrackett requests 
wetnhers of the press to contradict the 
rumor 

Sewpator Grady bas lutroduced a pro- 
poses] amendment to the state coustitg- 

tion forbidding the legislature “to pass 
any special or local bill affecting the 
local ur municipal governwent of a « Ity 
or Incorporated village, nor shall the 
legislature provide for the filling of 
apy wunicipal oflice now existing or 
hereafter to be created otherwise thau 
by popular election or by appointment 

by the mayor or other elected municl 
pal officer” 

seliale, 

is 1@ 

in taking the 

wishes 

Depew Will Net Resign. 

NEW YORK. Jan “1 have no in 

tention whatever of resiguing from the 

Unite] States senate” Senator 

Chauncey M. Depew when interviewed 
In reganl to Senator Hrackett's reso- | 
lution. “Why should [| r=ign?® | in 
tend mow to do my real work In the | 
senate. Have you ever had any one 
to give any reason why I should re | 
vigu? 1 leave today for Washington to 
be t at the opening of the sen. 

ri temain These ly 

  
wad 

BOYCOTTED KOVACS. 

New Prefcet of Debrecsen Forced 

Ounce to Resign, 

VIENNA. Jan 4 —The disturbances 

at Debreczen, Hungary, 116 miles east 
of Budapest, on the arrival of the uew 
prefect. M. Kovacs, were fully prear 
raged The prefect ouly succeeded In 
cluding the disorders and the cotitinued 

#ssauit ou blimself by signing his resig. 

nation, which was read to the crowd by 
1 cotnmittee of citizeus } 

Ihe streets of Debreczen were plac 
arded with a lengthy ootice, part of 
which reads as follows 

We count upou you, citizens of De ! 
breczen, to show today, as In the past, 

that Debreczen Is the cradle of [Hungn | 
rian liberty. No citizen of Debreczen i 
shall serve this mercenary of a consti 
tntion breaking administration No: 
conchman shall drive him. wo hotel 
keeper serve hin, wo merchant sell to 

bim His money is the wage of a Ju 
das youe sball give him a bite to eat! 

or & drop to drink. and he shall hunger 
aud thirst like the beast of the desert 
No house shall open its door to him He’ 
shall find uo place whereon to lay bis | 
Lead He shall be banished from the 
society of men Nobody shall return his 

ETvetiug or answer Lis gquestioniugs If 
he lose bis way. no one shall set him 
straight. He must be driven put from 
these holy walls of patrioti liberty and 
with him all those who help him. This 
for your information, citizens of De 

breezen. Act accondingly 

hie antmosity of the 

bieczen against the 

nd 

he is 

people of De 
prefect la entirely 

arises solely from the 

appointee of the 

impersonal 

fact that 

crown 

In the revolution of 1848 Debreczen 
was the center of Hungarian liberty 

There Kossuth proclaims! Hungarian 
ndependence in 1549 and the town of 
ficially deposed Francis Joseph as king 

th 

SOON TO FLY, 

Inventor of Telephone Says Aerial 
Navigation Is Assured. 

WASHINGTON, Jat 4 That man 
Willsaou beable to fy like au eagle is the 
wouderful assertion wade by Professor 

Alexauder Gralam Bell, who bas just 
returned fro successful aerial nuvigs 
tio experiueuts in Nova Scotia. where 
be succeeded fu lifting a 185 pound waa 
thirty five feet above the ground with a 
kitellhe apparatus Successful uerisl 
uavigution by an, he declared, way 
cone lu a few wouths or a few years 
but is assured 

“Mean will be able In due time,” he 
sald, “to soar much after the mavner of 
the eagle, which utilizes the “nergy of 

the wind against which it flies for its 
owu propulsion without using its mus 
cles other than direc tively 

Professor Bell expects that airships 
propelled by engines will cowe first 
but later men will soar after the wan 
Ler of the eagle. He poluts out that bis 
own kites In some cases salled agalust 
the wind then circled around and a 
wecoud tine ruse against the current 

ROUND DANCE AT NEW ORLEANS 

Bennington Filly Easily 

Helen Lucas. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan 

Bennington uncovered 
two-year-old, the tlly Round Dance, 
at the fair grounds She was easily 
the Lest of the youngsters which wept 
to the post lu the third race. She broke 
readily, disposed easily of ber ouly 
rival, Helen Lucas and won as she 
pleased Paul Clifford snd Lieber were 
the other winulug favorites Summa 
ries 

First Race 

wood, second 

Second Race 

vestor, second 

Defeated 

4 — Newton 

another good 

Sea Voyage, first 

Mary Primm, third 

Paul Clifford, first; 

. Whorler, third 

Third Race Round Dance, 
Helen Lucas, second: Male K 

Fourth Race Jeber, first; 
Bob, second: Tore hello, third 

Fifth Race - Deuxtemps tirst: Chaun 
vey Olcott, second. Bitter Hand third. 

Rixth Race Niocerity Belle, frst; 
Dollnda. second; Henry 0 third 

Bay- 

In 

first 

third 

Captain 

Hard ou Football. 

MARIENETTE., Wis, Jan: 4—The 
Marienette school hoard abolished foot 
ball from Marienette schools. A reso 
lution was passed declaring ghat in 
terscholastic football Is dangerous to 
life and mb aud not conducive to 

worasl uplifting of members of the 
team; but, on the contrary its tenden 

I+ to promote lying, cheating. bet 
treatiug and consequent drunken 

oN 

ting, 

Lives 

Sigual Light at City Park Track. 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan 4 ~The heavy 

rainfall made the going at City park 
deep and sloppy. Five out of the six 
favorites wou, while Sigunl Light the 
only noufavorite winner was backed 
from XN down to KS 

Stole Dead Woman's Property. 

ALBANY, N.Y Jan 4 The sum of 
$3107 and two gold rings the property 
of Mr Wilber Cramp Hammoud, 
whose decomposing body was found In 

a trunk In ber home in this city and 
whose husband, Jolin © Hammond, is} 

missing, were stolen fn a barglary of 
the office of Newtou W Thompson, 

Mrs. Hammond's attorney 

Murderers Will Probated. 

ALBANY YN. X Janu. 4 Surrogate 

Van Deersee Las admitted to probate 

the will of Frosderick 8. Harlow, who 
murdered his wife and thelr pet dog 

and then Kilhs! blmself at thelr board 
Ing house In this o¢fty about two weeks 
ago. Hs estate, valued at about $300, 

| goes to his two Brothers 

Alexander and Hyde Out of It. 

NEWARK. N. J, Jan. 4.-The resig. 

nations of James \W. Alexander and 

James Hazen’ Hyde from the director 
ate of the Fidelity Trust company and 

the Union National bask of Seman   

_|OH, ROJESTVENSKY! 
| Snesias Admiral’ Remarka- 

ble Report to Czar. 

BRITISH FLEET WAS T0 AID TOGO 

Minister of Marine Permits Publica 

tion ef Heport of Hattle of Sean 

ef Japan That Causes 

a Seasation, 

8ST PETERSBURG, Jan. 4 The re 

| markable sfffgutiof that the British 
fleet was held lu readiness to destroy 

the Russian fleet If the battle of the 

Hea of Japan had gone lu the Russian 

favor Is made by Admiral Rojestven 

sky in a report published bere with the 

permission of the minister of marine 

Referring to the absolute secrecy of 
Admiral Togo in regard to the dispos] 

tion of his forces, Rojestvensky 
clares that “this was not knowh even 

to the admiral of the British fleet al 

led with the Japanese, who concentrat 

ed his forces at Weibialwel in expecta 

tion of receiving an order to aunibilate 

the Russian fleet If this, the foal ob 
ject of Great Britain, was beyond the 

power of the Japanese” 

He declares he kuew Admiral Togo's 
exact whereabouts two days before the 

battle, made his dispositions acconling 

Iy and enters] the fight with his eves 

open. The admires! only casually states 

in the course of his report that the 

minister of marine is investigating the 
causes of the catastrophe in onder to 

determine whether the commander 

shall be court martialed for the loss of 
the fleet 

Tle charge that the British admiral 
coucentrated his ships at Weilhalwel, 

expecting to receive an order to de 

stroy the Russians under Rojestven. 
sky In the event of Admiral Togo prov. 

Ing unequal to the task. has aroused a 

considerable sensation in diplomatic 

circles here. and no doubt Is euter- 

tained that it will be made the subject 

of diplomatic representations to Grest 
Britain 

Ihe goverumeut Is puttiug on the 

screws tighter and tighter. War Min 

ister Rudiger has issued an order ab 
solutely prohibiting officers, privates 

and employees of the minlstry of war 

from participatiug lu apy fashion in 

political societies or attending their 

eetings and prescriblug heavy pun- 

ishments, which will be lnficted with 
out trial 

The use of the telephone between 

St. Petersburg. Moscow and other 
points, which has been employed in 
communications between the revolu 

tonists, has been prohibited to private 

individuals except by perioissiou of 
the authorities 

The numbers of arrests are increas 

ing daily, and the prisons are crowded 
with rebel prisoners 

A private dispatcl from 

that the goveruor has been 

severely wounded His 

arrested 

de 

Ufa says 

shot and 
assallont was 

Germany Prepares For War, 

BERLIN, Jau. 4.—Tue railway admin- 

istration placed orders last week for 20. 

000 freight cars, at a cost of $540 000 U0, 

with manufacturers of five couutries, 
stipulating delivery by the middie of 

February, besides utilizing the car 

works of Germany These contracts 

were distributed among wakers lu Bel 

glum, Holland, Switzerland and Italy 

which would not bave been done unless 

sowie reasons for baste existed In 

quiries made reganding the reasons for 

urgency resulted lo obtainiug the state 

went that the ordering of the cars was 
& precautionary weasure, the general 

staff desiring ready to wove 

troops. If pecessary, LY the 1st of 
March. This Is only a proper meusure 
of prudence, it is affirmed, lo view of 

the extensive willtary rearraugeuients 

gulng on in Fraoee which, amoug other 

dispositions. include the moveueut to 

wand the German frontier of six regi 
ments of artillery, or 18) guns 

to be 

Bonaparte Will Attend. 

WASHINGTON, Janu 4 Secretary 

Bonsparte has decided to attend the 

ceremonies at Charleston, 8 (C, next 

week lucldeat to the preseutation by 

the residents of that city of a silver 

service to the new armored crulser 

Charleston, now at Norfolk. The cele 
bration will cover three davs 

nlog next Tuesday aod ending Thurs 

day evening Secretary Bonaparte will 

make the trip from Norfolk on the 

crulser Charleston 

begin 

The Liquor War at Boston 

BOSTON, Jan. 4 - Two Boston ho 

tels acceded to the view of District At 

torney Johth BB Moran, who had held 

thelr liquor lovnses on 

of violations of the “screen law 

were granted new by the 

board of police, but a third. the Hotel 

Essex, resumed the sale of lguor ufter 

having closed Its bar for a week AC 

tio wil] be taken against it 

void necount 

nnd 

Hovnses 

Marderer Saved by Police 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. Jan. 4M 

Maurie Arcangelo Dalta, twenty three 

years old aud Killsl by her 

brother in law Vauen, at her 

here. Vanea was captured by u 

crowd uf pursuers after a long run and 

was saves) from violenoe at their hams 

by the He that be shot 

his sister-in-law because she refusad to 

let him make his home In ber house 

was shot 

Tose 

home 

police sald 

His Body Under the lce, 

LITCHFIELD, Conn, Jan 4 Rob 

ert Lyman of Torrington was drowned 

In Bantam Inke while walking across 

the lee, and his bovly was swept under 

the fee hy the wirong current. The 

body Las not been recovered, and it is 
feared that it may not be fond until 
the jee breaks up in the spring. Ly- 
MAL Wha 086 Of the best kuown Ase 

the state, 

PRICE ONE CENT 

Start the 

New Year Right 
= 

by saving a dollar wherever you can. 
A good way to save is to buy goods 
at our sales $ $ for 69¢ and 75c 
each 

Silks 
1.00 Moire Silk closing 69¢ 
LOO MoireVelour Silk closing 9c 3 1.00 Shadow Silk closing 75¢ N 
83¢ Radium check closing 76¢ 
i%c Fancies closing 37}¢ 
Nearly a full range of colors 

select from. Ideal f:brics for 
and suits. Buy now. There 
be no more duplicating as the above 
prices are below the profit line ap 
prices are made to close, 

Dress Goods 
There are odds and ends in D 

Goods Space does not permit us 
mention in detail, but we offer so 
rare values a few of which we ite 
1ze below. 

1.50 Dress Patterns closin 
Fancy apd ch: ingeable 

#4 tn 46 in. wide G5¢ 
75c Panama black and colors 

in. pure wool, fine even thread, 
mg 5% 

59¢ Panama black and colors, 
in. wide, sale price 45¢ 

30¢ Fancy Mohairs, sale ® prica 4 

Cotton. Wool Blanket 
Our line of Blankets was ne 

more complete than today. We have 
them at Globe Warehouse price 
which means a saving to you. 

1 

L 

Underwear 
Our lines of Underwear are prac 

tically unbroken, having been sized 
up during the entire season, and | 
values are the same as given e 
in the season regardless of the 25 
advance 

Underwear Specials 
: Children’s extra heavy fleece lined 

kind, special 19¢. 
Ladies’ fleece lined 25¢ kind, 

special 19c. 

Umbrella Special 
100 kind guaranteed for one year 

fancy and Congo handles adles 3% 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY 'PHONE : 

D. CLAREY COAL €0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT woop 

on 
«JC 

Best Quality a Prompt Deliv 
Guaranteed 
— 

Bradford Street Yard 
Office at Raywonds & aupt's uote, Sayre 

Phones 

LAWS & WINLACK, 
Attorneys and Counselors 

at Law. 

A GENERAL LAW BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED. 

LAWS' BUILDING, 219 DESMOND a 

Valley Phone 180-A, 

A.J. GREEN 
CONTRACTOR AND BUL BUILDER. 

Plans and Estimates 
525 Stevenson St, Sayre, Pa. 

JOHN C. PECKALLY, 
DEALER IN 

foreign and Domestic Fruits. 

Olive Oil- Quart 8 85ey Gallon a 
16 different kinds of Macarcal ad 
prices for this week, 

No x Rlizabeth St., Wa    


